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This article introduces a micro-simulation of urban traffic flows within a large scale scenario implemented
for the Greater Dublin region in Ireland. Traditionally, the data available for traffic simulations come from
a population census and dedicated road surveys which only partly cover shopping, leisure or recreational
trips. To account for the latter, the presented traffic modelling framework exploits the digital footprints of
city inhabitants on services such as Twitter and Foursquare. We enriched the model with findings from
our previous studies on geographical layout of communities in a country-wide mobile phone network to
account for socially related journeys. These data-sets were used to calibrate a variant of a radiation model
of spatial choice, which we introduced in order to drive individuals’ decisions on trip destinations within an
assigned daily activity plan. We observed that given the distribution of population, the workplace locations,
a comprehensive set of urban facilities and a list of typical activity sequences of city dwellers collected within
a national travel survey, the developed micro-simulation reproduces not only the journey statistics such as
peak travel periods but also the traffic volumes at main road segments with surprising accuracy.
Categories and Subject Descriptors: I.6.3 [Simulation and Modelling]: Applications
General Terms: Design, Algorithms
Additional Key Words and Phrases: Urban Analysis, Traffic Simulation, Social Networks
1. INTRODUCTION
New opportunities in the study of human mobility and urban computing arise from the
availability of digital traces of movement such as the check-in data of location-based
social network services or Call Detail Records (CDR) of cell phone usage. They permit
urban mobility patterns to be uncovered. Such patterns have been previously unavail-
able from traditional travel surveys. Examples include the evidence of a long-tail in the
daily trip distribution, indicating that some individuals cover distances orders of mag-
nitudes larger in their typical trips than a majority of other people [Brockmann et al.
2006]. Check-in services such as Foursquare [Noulas et al. 2011], geo-referenced Twit-
ter [Sadilek et al. 2012; Pozdnoukhov and Kaiser 2011] or points of interest (POI’s)
[Yuan et al. 2012] provide new insights for transportation modelling by providing
quantifiable evidence about the purpose of individuals’ travel whether for shopping,
leisure or recreation, or meeting friends and visiting family. These activities generate
a considerable amount of road traffic which needs to be accounted for in transporta-
tion models. However, they are not covered in detail by traditional travel surveys [Ax-
hausen 2008] and rely on perceived rather then measured trip lengths and are likely
to contain biases and inaccurate data.
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1.1. Contributions of this work
In this research we investigate the usefulness of digital footprints of individual move-
ment for calibrating human mobility models within an urban traffic micro-simulation
framework. We implemented a large scale realistic working day scenario for the
Greater Dublin region in Ireland. Particularly, the presented approach includes the
following novel contributions.
— We introduced a spatial choice model in the radiation framework for selecting desti-
nations of individual trips (Section 2.1), with interpretable parameters and a simple
calibration scheme (Section 2.3).
— The model is applied to determine facility choice from a data-set of points of interest
using transition statistics gathered from geo-referenced Twitter messages and Four-
square check-ins in Ireland (Section 2.2).
— Geographical layout of a social network observed in country-wide cell phone data is
used as a proxy for modelling destination choice of the socially related trips such as
visiting friends and family (Section 2.4).
— The developed methodology is applied for destination choice in shopping, leisure and
socially related journeys which account for a major part of the traffic flows outside of
regular commutes, but are not available from traditional surveys.
— These activities are integrated into a realistic traffic scenario calibrated on the daily
plans generated in accordance with a census of population, workplace locations, daily
activities and departure times (Section 3), and validated on the measured traffic vol-
ume counts at major roads in Greater Dublin region (Section 3.3).
This article is organised as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of spatial interaction
approaches in urban mobility studies with particular focus on spatial choice modelling.
We describe the developed adaptation of the radiation model in Section 2.1, which is
then applied within a comprehensive framework of activity-based micro-simulation of
traffic flows. This framework is built on the Multi-Agent Transport Simulation (MAT-
Sim) platform [Balmer et al. 2008] and is described in Section 3. It uses a data-set of
places of work locations to model commute flows. The necessary technical details on
the data-sets used in model development are also given in Section 3. Our experimental
results, presented in Section 3.3, show that the proposed spatial choice model produces
accurate estimates of the daytime traffic volumes at major roads. We highlight and in-
terpret these characteristic traffic volume patterns and compare this model to a base-
line method in which destination choice is heavily influenced by available travel time.
The possible origins of the surprisingly correct predictions are discussed in Section 4
which concludes the article and presents some extensions to the research.
2. URBAN MOBILITY
Traditional transportation planning and forecasting frameworks stem from travel sur-
veys on origin-destination flows and apply gravity laws [Zipf 1946], intervening oppor-
tunities [Stouffer 1940], competing destinations [Fotheringham 1983] or an overarch-
ing constrained entropy maximisation framework [Wilson 1970] to investigate the trip
distribution. Other promising techniques use a sample of finely grained GPS traces to
estimate traffic flows under certain conditions [Zheng et al. 2011] . A more flexible ap-
proach using activity-based models, focuses on modelling travel demand based on the
activities that people need to perform in the course of a day. This framework is usually
implemented in a micro-simulation system where each agent is assigned an activity
chain and performs destination choice in the context of this agenda, while also, to a cer-
tain extent, taking the actions of other agents into account. However, the mobility of
individuals is still relatively unexplored within such frameworks. Empirical evidence
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confirms that the regular commute to work is a dominating mobility pattern [Song
et al. 2010], which also governs occasional fluctuations as people tend to arrange their
travel plans by considering accessibility and convenience with regard to their primary
locations such as home and work. However, the prevalence of trips not related to com-
muting is high. For example, in a recent Irish travel survey, it was seen that 20% of all
trips are related to shopping. This indicates the importance of including such trips in
traffic models. This rational paradigm and availability of digital footprints opens new
ways to enrich activity-based models in transportation modelling and urban planning.
Locations and facilities where secondary activities occur thus become a key element of
the model’s performance. Predicting the locations where people travel for work, recre-
ation, shopping and to live is a significant challenge with a long research history. Both
professionals and academics have carried out considerable work over the last century
in dealing with this challenge and many positive findings have emerged. Factors that
are taken into consideration regarding the choice of location include: travel distance
and time, size of the store or facility, range of products or services and overall qual-
ity and price considerations. Social interactions and social influence are also emerging
as important factors in location and facility choice [Arentze and Timmermans 2008],
[Han et al. 2011], [Hackney et al. 2007]. Models for estimating residential location
choice include various logit models [Abraham and Hunt 1997], [Lee and Waddell
2010] , [Eluru et al. 2010]. In modelling the choice of leisure facilities some recent
developments are based on hollow space time prisms which are derived from leisure
trip length statistics [Horni et al. 2009a].
2.1. Radiation model of spatial choice
The radiation model [Simini et al. 2012] is inspired by the theory of intervening op-
portunities [Stouffer 1940] and applies emission-absorption ideas to compute proba-
bilities of interactions for a set of origins and destinations of known capacities. It is a
destination-constrained, parameter free model where distance decay is replaced with
rank-based decay, similarly to intervening opportunities. We applied this idea at an
individual level to derive a probability of choosing a particular facility from a set of
facilities of the given type with known capacities. To derive the radiation probability
in our model, we assign to every individual an emission threshold zi which determines
a minimum level above which a particular driving trip will become worthwhile. In
Figure 1 we illustrate an example of a shopping destination choice process where an
individual with a large threshold z who is planning a shopping trip would have high or
perhaps very specific demands which would have to be overcome and so is less likely to
visit, or be absorbed by a nearby facility or shop. We assume there is some preselected
and unspecified distribution which describes this demand, p(z). As there is generally
no information on which kind of shopping trip an individual plans to undertake, we
consider that a particular destination choice of an individual at location i is based on
the probability Pmi(z) that a maximum threshold drawn from p(z) after mi repetitions
is equal to z. Suppose that each possible destination facility at location j has a certain
probability to satisfy that demand Pnj (> z), which is given by a maximum threshold
extracted from p(z) after nj repetitions, where nj is the capacity of a facility at j. We
must also account for the probability that none of the intervening facilities could ab-
sorb the traveller Psij (< z) where sij is the sum of all facility capacities in a circle
centred on i and with radius |ri − rj |. Then, the probability that a person at location
i with a demand threshold mi makes a trip to a facility at j with capacity nj and no
other closer facility, is found by integrating over all possible threshold values
P (1|mi, nj , sij) =
∫ ∞
0
dzPmi(z)Psij (<z)Pnj (>z), (1)
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Fig. 1. The radiation model gives the probability that a given individual will travel from their origin to a
given facility. The model takes into account the distances to each facility and their known capacities.
We perform the integral in a similar fashion to the radiation model [Simini et al. 2012]
and find
P (1|mi, nj , sij) = minj
(mi + sij)(mi + nj + sij)
. (2)
A useful feature of the radiation model is that the final probability does not depend
on the unknown distribution p(z) of the demands of individuals, but simply on the
facility choice parameter mi. In the original formulation of the radiation model, mi was
determined by the population at location i which is easily determined. In our model
we must determine this parameter from knowledge of facilities in a given region. A
detailed description of how we do this is provided in Sec. 2.3.
2.2. Mobility data
The movement data-set we used to calibrate the model for shopping, leisure and recre-
ation trips is a combination of geo-referenced Twitter data collected in [Pozdnoukhov
and Kaiser 2011] and an Irish subset of the Foursquare data-set described in [Cheng
et al. 2011]. It contains a total of 107218 check-in events posted by 5287 unique users.
Characteristic trip lengths, contained in this data-set as compared to commute dis-
tances and call distances are presented in Figure 2(a). The graph highlights the dif-
ference between work trips (commuting), shopping and leisure trips (check-ins) and
mixed trips (phone calls) thus reinforcing the need to treat shopping and leisure trips
differently from other types of trips due to their unique distance distribution. Statisti-
cal information, extracted from these data, is used to assess the quality of the parame-
ters for characteristic trip length for non-working activities used in the location choice
model.
2.3. Facility choice and parameter fitting
In contrast to the original radiation model where the inputs are the known popula-
tions of the origin and destination, we have a quantity mi (or nj) which relates to the
choice of facilities in a region. Good quality public data-sets on facility capacities are
not readily available. We can make some estimate of our parameter mi for a given re-
gion from the user-supplied data in OpenStreetMap (OSM), but the overall coverage
of this data-set is somewhat sparse. Instead, we have found that we can substitute
the mi for a given location with an average facility choice mopt for the entire region.
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Fig. 2. In (a) we show the probability of observing a commute trip, a phone call or a check-in displacement
longer than x kilometres. In (b) we fit the m parameter in the inverse rank cumulative probability plot on a
log-log scale.
We have devised a simple method to determine the optimum value for this parameter
(Figure 2(b)). The facilities are ranked according to the distance to the trip origin and
for each facility we use the radiation model (Eq. 2) to find the probability that a trip
to the facility will be made. The data clearly show a long tail, confirming that longer
trips to lower capacity facilities become increasingly unlikely. In trying to find a good
value of m we see that if we set it too large, m > mopt, this implies the high or spe-
cific demand which cannot be satisfied by nearby facilities and indeed it can be seen
in Figure 2(b) the probability to undertake a trip to a distant facility is significantly
increased. Conversely, if m is too small, an individual is much more likely to make a
trip to a nearby facility. The optimal value of the parameter mopt is found by minimis-
ing the difference between the rank cumulative probability as found by the radiation
model and the observed data. The trip length distributions resulting from a facility
choice dictated by a radiation model are shown in Figure 3. Again, it is seen that the
m < mopt results in a shorter average path length, and conversely for m > mopt. The
optimal mopt reproduces the trip length distribution which we find from a database of
check-ins. An example of the theoretical analysis of the trip length distribution under
generic multiplicative spatial choice models can be found in [Veneziano and Gonzalez
2011].
2.4. The geography of social networks
Empirical evidence [Axhausen 2008; Sadilek et al. 2012; Cho et al. 2011] suggests
the importance of social influence on the formation of atypical patterns of mobility.
People visit family members or friends, and join them in recreation, leisure, tourism or
Fig. 3. Impact of m parameter on the trip length histogram. X-axis is in log10 scale, km.
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shopping trips. It was observed that a probability of befriending a person is inversely
proportional to the number of closer people, i.e. a spatial rank of the person [Liben-
Nowell et al. 2005]. Social networks also possess a distinct community structure which
often show geographical patterns both at inter-city [Expert et al. 2011] as well as intra-
city scales [Walsh and Pozdnoukhov 2011]. One can use the characteristic distances
and geographical layout of these interactions as a proxy for socially related travel, in
particular for journeys to visit friends and family.
Fig. 4. Geographical layout of the major communities detected in a cell phone communication network in
Greater Dublin region [Walsh and Pozdnoukhov 2011] (with permission of Fergal Walsh).
The geographical layout of the major communities detected in a cell phone commu-
nication network in the Greater Dublin region is presented in Figure 4 (taken from
[Walsh and Pozdnoukhov 2011]). The community structure is clearly influenced by
the underlying geography. Given that it is much more likely to observe social links
between members of a community than across different ones, we have simulated a so-
cial network for the population of agents used in our simulation which reproduces the
characteristic link length distribution, node degree and community structure which
we find in the communication network. We will present further details on this social
network generation algorithm elsewhere, and instead show the resulting statistics of
the network in Figure 5.
3. TRAFFIC SIMULATION
An agent-based micro-simulation is an effective way to model and predict traffic. In
this approach, each person in the population is represented by an agent which can
Fig. 5. A histogram of a social tie length (left) and a node degree (right) of the simulated social network.
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make decisions and manage daily activities to obtain the greatest personal return.
While there are many examples of agent-based micro-simulations [Balmer et al. 2008],
[Al-Dmour 2011], [Khalesian et al. 2008], we opted to use MATSim [Horni et al.
2009a] due to the flexibility it offered for destination choice modelling.
In MATSim each agent is assigned a plan representing the spatial and temporal
requirements for a particular day. The plan is altered through iterations of the simu-
lation in order to maximise an individual agent’s personal utility score. Travelling is
seen as having a negative or neutral score while spending time at home or work has a
positive score. Each iteration tries to minimise travel time to increase the overall util-
ity score. The iterations should continue until the system has reached a relaxed state,
known as a Nash Equilibrium where future iterations will produce little improvement
in the utility scores of agents. The variables which MATSim can alter during iterations
are the departure time, the route and destination choice for discretionary activities,
such as leisure and shopping [Horni et al. 2009a]. Route choice is determined using the
A-Star algorithm [Lefebvre and Balmer 2007], while temporal decisions are achieved
using local random mutation [Balmer et al. 2005]. Location choice is achieved using
discrete choice theory. By altering agents’ plans the model constantly tries to decrease
travel time by avoiding congested routes (by re-routing and re-planning of destination
choice) or busy periods of the day (by rescheduling) on each iteration.
Activity chains, which represent the sequence of activities undertaken by individ-
uals, are a key input for micro-simulations [Axhausen and Herz 1989]. Generally
they are derived from data recorded in travel surveys and reveal patterns of activities
that people carry out on a normal day. Originally, the optional location choice module
in MATSim employed an entirely time based utility function to calculate where in-
dividuals could travel within the time allocated for shopping trips, however this was
discovered to be insufficient. Therefore, the model was extended to consider further
variables such as shop size or the density of shops in a given area [Horni et al. 2009a]
and random error terms [Horni et al. 2011].
3.1. Implementation
We use MATSim to perform a simulation of traffic flows within the Greater Dublin
region. MATSim has specific data requirements, including the road network and agent
plans for the study area. Below, the details of how this data was prepared are provided.
3.1.1. Network Preparation. MATSim requires a road network consisting of nodes and
links. The nodes represent road intersections while the links are the road segments
joining these intersections. Using tools provided by MATSim, the OSM road network
for Dublin was extracted and transformed into the appropriate structure. All roads
within a radius of approximately 30Km around Dublin City were extracted from OSM
(Figure 10). Additionally, all major roads (national routes and motorways) in Ireland
were obtained. Additional information provided by OSM including the speed limits,
class of road and type of road were also extracted. This additional data permits the
simulation to determine the flow capacity of a road segment which is used in route
selection.
3.1.2. Population and Demand Preparation. MATSim also requires a population, which it
will model. The population is generally characterised by the home and work locations
of individuals within the study area. The locations are shown in Figure 6, while Figure
7 highlights the contrast between a residential and industrial area. Given the impor-
tance of non-work related trips on the road network, the population contains individual
workers and non-workers. Each individual requires a plan, which consists of activities
they will perform during a typical day. The plans or activity chains which include the
sequence and duration of activities represent the demand on the network.
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Fig. 6. Home (left) and work (right) locations of the population.
The population data were obtained from the Irish National Census which is con-
ducted every five years. The most recent census was conducted in 2011. POWSCAR
(Place of Work and School - Census of Anonymised Records) is a subset of the full cen-
sus which provides the home, work, school and college location of individuals, the mode
of transport used to commute and the time at which individuals leave their residence
in the morning. The home location is anonymised by giving it at a small area level. A
small area is a geographic area consisting of 80 to 100 households. The work location
is presented at a 250 metre grid level. The time of departure is represented by discrete
30 minute intervals for the morning period and several transit modes are encoded in
the means of transport.
To simulate traffic movement of workers within the Greater Dublin region, indi-
viduals who live in Dublin or whose place of work is within Dublin were extracted
from the POWSCAR. Furthermore, only those who use a private car or van to get
to work were considered. Each individual in the data-set is assigned to specific ad-
dresses which represent their home, work and school locations. This is achieved using
GeoDirectory (http://www.geodirectory.ie), a database of Irish addresses. The database
contains the coordinates of each address, its small area code and the class of building
(commercial, residential or both). Using this database, each individual is assigned a
random residential address in their small area. Work addresses were assigned based
on the 250 metre buffer from the declared work location in the POWSCAR data-set.
Additional information in GeoDirectory specifies the use of a particular address. Pri-
mary, secondary and third level education were used to assign addresses to students
in the population. Departure times for work, school and college activities were then
assigned using Gaussian curves centred at the declared 30 minute departure times in
the POWSCAR data-set.
While workers make up the majority of the demand on the road network in the
morning and evening rush-hour, during the off-peak hours non-workers account for a
large proportion of road traffic. A population of non-workers who own cars was built
using a similar technique described above. Statistics regarding the number of retired,
sick and unemployed persons in a small area were used to assign a home addresses for
non-workers in the Dublin region. Statistics regarding car ownership were then used
to distribute cars to the non-worker population.
The demand on the network is represented by activity chains [Axhausen and Herz
1989] harvested from The Irish National Travel Survey (INTS) [NTS 2009]. This Sur-
vey was carried out in 2009 as part of a Quarterly National Household Survey. Ap-
proximately 7000 participants were randomly selected and issued with a travel diary
to record all journeys for a period of 24 hours on a specific day. The information gath-
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Fig. 7. Each marker on the map represents a home location (left) and work location (right) and highlight a
typical segregation of residential areas and industrial zones.
(a) (b)
Fig. 8. On the left we show the locations of facilities in the greater Dublin area. The estimated capacities
are denoted by circle size (largest correspond to major shopping malls). On the right is a summary of the
input data and how it is used within the simulation.
ered included journey origin and destination type (home, work, school, etc.), time of
departure and arrival, mode of transport, purpose of trip, distance travelled and the
time of each journey. As we are interested in vehicle traffic, only those trips which
involved a car or van were considered.
Activity chains containing work activities were identified and assigned to workers
while chains without work related activities were assigned to non-workers. In all cases,
the frequency of each activity chain was calculated and used to produce a probability
score for an individual to carry out a specific daily activity chain and assigned to the
population accordingly. While travel to work was the most frequent activity, other ac-
tivities such as shopping accounted for 20% of trips with leisure and family related
activities accounting for 6% and 10% of trips respectively. While the activity chains
provide the sequential and temporal data related to activities, there is no indication as
to where each activity occurs (Destination Choice). The absence of such data creates
the destination choice challenge for deriving the initial demand for the simulation.
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3.2. Facility choice implementation
The locations of various activity types (schools, gyms, pubs, restaurants, shops, etc.)
were extracted from public data-sets including OSM and a points of interest database
of an in-car GPS navigator. Additionally, the capacity of each of these facilities was
estimated using a combination of facility size and domain knowledge. The resulting
facilities are shown in Figure 8(a) where the circle size represents capacities. These
data formed the input for determining the location choice during the generation of
the day plan for each agent. The plans were assigned according to the survey de-
scribed above and in addition to work and home activities, contained the following
activity types: school/education, shopping, personal business, visiting family/friends,
social/entertainment, sport/leisure, and doctor/medical facilities.
Two techniques for assigning the initial location of secondary activities were utilised.
In the fist scenario, a random facility within a radius of 8 kilometres from the users
home or work location is selected. In scenario 2, the radiation model as described in
Section 2.1 and Section 2.3 was applied for each individual choice over all alterna-
tives amongst the facilities of a given type. In both cases, for social visits, a possible
destination to visit was assigned by sampling the home or work locations of a friend
from the simulated social network (Section 2.4). A summary of all data sources and
how they are used is provided in Figure 8(b).
Day chains for 600,000 agents, representing all drivers in the Greater Dublin re-
gion, were produced. For efficiency reasons, a 25% sample of the agents were used
in the simulation. Three hundred iterations produced a steady Nash equilibrium. In
the case of the simulation in which the initial demand for secondary activity locations
was selected based on a radius from home and work locations, replanning of destina-
tion choice, re-routing and rescheduling were permitted on each iteration. In this case,
destination replanning is based on the work of [Horni et al. 2011] and involves select-
ing locations based on the time available to reach them and the perceived busyness
of locations. The ability for agents to re-plan destination choice should overcome the
weakness of choosing only close-by locations as the initial demand on the network.
Where the radiation model was used to select the initial location of secondary activi-
ties, only re-routing and rescheduling were permitted. In order to test the effectiveness
of the radiation model, the locations of secondary activities remained constant for each
iteration. The results from both approaches are compared to ground truth data using
the techniques described below.
MATSim produces several pieces of data to assess the effectiveness of the simu-
lation, the input parameters and the destination choice model. Firstly an animation
which shows the time-stamped movement of the agents over the road network can be
Fig. 9. Snapshots of the simulation output showing the traffic situation at 06:00 (left), 08:30 (centre) and
20:00 (right)
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Fig. 10. The road network used in the simulation (left) and the location of the count stations used in for
validating traffic volumes produced by the simulation (right).
rendered to assess traffic volumes during different periods of the day (see Figure 9).
Volumetric data, in the form of a count, shows the number of cars passing each road
segment (link on the network) during each hour of the day. These served as key vali-
dation metrics for assessing the performance of the model and are discussed in detail
in Section 3.3.
3.3. Evaluating Traffic Counts
Figure 10 shows the physical location of six traffic count stations which count the
number of vehicles passing in each direction using hardware embedded in the road.
The data produced by these count stations were aggregated to hourly counts and used
to validate the data produced by the simulation for the same road segments. Figure
11 shows a scatter plot outlining the correlation between the observed traffic volume
counts and those produced by the simulation, using the two scenarios for destination
choice discussed in Section 3. The counts produced by the radiation model for location
choice have a stronger correlation to the observed traffic volume than the MATSim
Best-Response location choice model. This is particularly evident when count volumes
are high. The results for three count stations are shown in Figures 12(a) to 12(c). Each
Fig. 11. Correlation between Observed and Simulated Counts for the 6 Count Stations shown in Fig 10.
When the counts are low neither model does a very good job at matching the observed counts, but the
performance is better during the day when the counts are larger. It can be clearly seen that the radiation
model outperforms the MATSim destination choice model, which consistently underestimates the counts.
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(a) Blanchardstown (b) Ballinteer (c) Maynooth
Fig. 12. Observed and simulated counts for various points around Dublin. The observed counts (dotted line)
are shown with errors bars for a 24hr period. The inset shows the relative percentage error of the MATSim
counts with each destination choice model.
panel shows a graph depicting the observed and simulated traffic counts for each hour
of the day. Inset in each graph is a second graph showing the hourly % mean error for
the simulation using both location choice scenarios.
While both approaches effectively predict the morning and evening peak commut-
ing flows, the volumes produced by the model relying on MATSim to select facility
location for secondary activities generally underestimates traffic volumes. This find-
ing corresponds to previous studies in which it was noted that leisure trip distances
decrease over each iteration as too much emphases is placed on decreasing travel dis-
tance and travel time which prevents agents from travelling further for better oppor-
tunities [Horni et al. 2009b]. Below we examine the results in more detail and provide
possible explanations for the discrepancies between the simulated and observed re-
sults.
From 22:00 to 06:00, both scenarios produce very low volumes of traffic across the
entire road network. This creates a high relative error for this period of day. The error
is particularly evident when the model produces no traffic flow for a given hour of the
day and errors in excess of 80% are common
This discrepancy in traffic volume is caused by sparse input data for this period of
the day as both the NTS and POWSCAR do not cover this time. Generally, the daily
activity plan for an agent commences when they leave their residence for the first time
and there are no data for agents who are already in transit during the early hours
of the morning. Both models accurately predict the peak in traffic flow from approxi-
mately 07:00 to 10:00. The majority of this traffic is commuter traffic and the origin
and destination (home and work) are provided by POWSCAR. Nevertheless, a propor-
tion of the traffic on the network at this time is connected to secondary activities such
as shopping and leisure. For such trips destination choice is used and so there is a
divergence in the counts produced by both scenarios, with the MATSim destination
choice model generally underestimating volumes while the radiation model overesti-
mates volume.
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During this busy period of the day, there is likely a trade-off between travel time and
travelling for better opportunities which is not accounted for in either model. Due to
the set-up of the experiment, the volumes produced in both scenarios at count stations
on the periphery of the city produce almost identical traffic volumes in the morning
(e.g. Maynooth Eastbound, Figure 12(c)). The experiment does not capture people who
are making discretionary trips into the city from the surrounding counties as only
those who live or work in Dublin are selected for the simulated population and so the
destination choice is not a factor on such routes at this time.
From 10:00 to 16:00 there is a significant variation in the two scenarios. The MAT-
Sim destination choice model consistently underestimates the traffic volumes [Horni
et al. 2009b]. The majority of trips occurring at this time are secondary activities such
as shopping and leisure. Although the MATSim destination choice model can alter the
locations to visit on each re-planning iteration, the model focuses on the travel dis-
tance and time constraints and so restricts agents to visiting nearby facilities thereby
reducing travel volume on the network in general.
This is in contrast to the radiation model for location choice which is not as con-
strained by time and allows agents to travel further for better opportunities. As a
result, while both location choice models fluctuate during this period of the day, the
relative error for the MATSim location choice model is often around 80%, whereas the
errors produced by radiation model are half this amount. In general the simulated
counts are lower than the observed counts for both approaches. This indicates that
there are gaps in the data and in our knowledge of trips occurring during this pe-
riod of the day. For example, trips which involve collecting children from school are
currently absent from the input data but will be included in future studies.
For count stations on the periphery of Dublin (E.g. Maynooth, Figure 12(c)), both
models produce lower than observed counts for traffic travelling towards Dublin (East-
bound) during the day and in the evening. This again is due to the set up of the ex-
periment in which only individuals who live or work in Dublin are included in the
simulated population. Individuals who live outside Dublin and travel into the city in
the evening for leisure or shopping are absent from the simulation and so the count
volumes on these routes are reduced. As the simulation is extended beyond the Greater
Dublin region, such anomalies will have less impact. Despite this lack of data, the lo-
cations chosen by the radiation model yield better results than the locations chosen by
MATSim for this count-station.
The evening peak (16:00 to 20:00) is detected in all situations. Unlike the morning
commute, we do not have specific data regarding the time individuals leave their place
of work and so the model relies on typical working hours provided by the activities
chains generated from the National Travel Survey (NTS). Like the daytime hours,
a higher proportion of shopping and leisure trips occur during the evening, and this
accounts for the better performance of the radiation destination choice model compared
with MATSim’s destination choice model.
Overall, the scenario which uses the radiation model for destination and loca-
tion choice performs better than the destination choice model which is integrated
with MATSim. The relative error is consistently lower, especially during the day and
evening hours when the prevalence of shopping and leisure activities is high. In sit-
uations were such activities are not occurring and destination choice is not required,
the models produce similar results (e.g Maynooth Eastbound during the inbound com-
mute). There are still gaps in the input data which when rectified will improve the
results further. Additionally, the inclusion of time constraints in the radiation model
should see a marked improvement in the correlation between observed and simulated
counts.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
This article has described a new approach for destination choice within a traffic sim-
ulation for the Greater Dublin region. The results indicate the technique, which uses
destination choice based on a radiation model, is effective at predicting traffic flows
at various hours of the day. A major impact on the quality of the results is due to
the amount of high detail and spatial resolution of the home to work data compiled
for the Dublin region. Nevertheless, the newly introduced universal radiation spatial
choice model was shown to perform superior when compared to the model used within
MATSim based on spatio-temporal constraints for determining destinations.
The radiation model is calibrated using statistics from digital footprints within the
city. Statistical information regarding the distance travelled for shopping and leisure
trips are extracted from check-in data in Four Square and Twitter. Information regard-
ing such trips is typically missing from traffic simulations which focus on commuter
traffic. While it is well understood that the users of such social media services are not
representative of the general population, the results indicate that the trips they make
are a good proxy for shopping and leisure trips of the population in general. As more
detailed data of this type becomes available the calibration of the radiation model for
location choice will be improved. The radiation model relies on the known capacities
and attractiveness scores of shopping and leisure facilities. These scores were esti-
mated using domain knowledge. Refinement of how the scores are calculated such as
using inputs form social media will improve the model further and help to assess the
sensitivity of such parameters.
Approximately 10% of all trips relate to a social visit or social interaction with family
and friends. It is therefore important to include such trips in any traffic model. Despite
this, the social network of the population being modelled is often unknown. For the
greater Dublin region, the exact geography of social links of the population which was
derived from mobile phone call data also makes an essential contribution to the overall
performance of the simulation. For social interaction, the simulated population visits
the work or home location of a member of their social network. Techniques to permit
agents to coordinate their plans in a spatial and temporal context will be investigated
and incorporated into the simulation. Additionally the influence which social networks
and individual habits play in personal location choice will be analysed. Borrowing col-
laborative filtering techniques from the e-commerce domain, we will build a location
and facility recommender system to assess the role played by social connections in in-
dividual location choice for secondary activities. We are particularly interested in the
impact of stratification effects that emerge in the coupled consideration of mobility and
social influence on facility choice [Lawlor et al. 2012]. These important topics will be
analysed in a future study.
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